Recruiting Service, Scholarship Agent or Scouting Service

A recruiting service, scholarship agent or scouting service may share your personal information and statistics with NCAA schools; however, it may not do the following:

- Guarantee an NCAA scholarship;
- Charge a fee based on receiving an NCAA scholarship; or
- Base its fee on the amount or percentage of an NCAA scholarship.

Certifying Recruiting Service Legislation Compliance

The Eligibility Center requires the following to certify compliance of recruiting service legislation:

- The name and contact information of the company you used;
- Copies of all documents you or your family signed with the company;
- A description of the services provided; and
- A detailed explanation of payment arrangements for the services.

_Note_

_NCAA rules may be different based on division, sport and/or timing (pre- or post-enrollment). If you have questions regarding your amateur status or NCAA legislation, contact the athletics compliance office at the NCAA institution recruiting you or the NCAA’s public and legislative line at 877-262-1492._

Need more information? Click here for additional amateurism-related resources.